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COUNCIL OF STATE.
Thursday, 16th August, 1934.

The Council met iii the Council Chamber at Viceregal Lodge at ^even
of the dock, the Honourable the President in the Chair.

BENGAL CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT SUPPLEMENTARY (EXTEND
ING) BILL.

T he H onouraple Mr . M. G. HALLETT (Home Secretary); Sir, I
move:

“  That the Bill to extend the operation of the Bengal Crimiiial Law Aiuepdment
(Supplementary) Act, 191̂ 2, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken intq conflider- 
ation.”

Sir, at the very outset I must convey to the House the apologies and
regrets of the Honourable Sir Henry Craik, the Home Member, that he is
imable to be present here today. He was very anxious to jcfaturn to this . 
Council of which he was for a considerable time a Member and h  ̂trusts t ]^
he will have some further opportunity of addressing this House. Uirfâ pfcu- : 
nately, the Home Member, as long as the Assembly is in session, is not ent̂ uelj;
his own master and it is necessary for him to be present th^re tpday
with two very important measures which are under consideratipn thefe, Jji:
thus falls to my lot once agaiai to ask this House to accept this B i l v i ^ y
short Bill as it stands but a Bill which s stigmatised in certain qaarterd ^  Hi 
piece o'* repressive k ŷislation. I rather object to that word “ yepresî ive 
as it conveys the impression that we are repressing something which is good.
Ob the contrary, we are taking steps by this Bill and by the other Acts which
are on the Btatute-book to prevent something which is entirely bad, which is
entirely evil—the terrcwist movement in Bengal

It is necessary for me today to explain, I trust not at very great length,
the purport and object of this Bill. Many Members of this Council were
present two and a half years ago when the original Bill which we are now
asking you to extend was discussed. Members of this Council will remember
the discussions that then took place, they will remember the speech that was
made by my predecessor, Sir Herbert Emerson. If I repeat the arguments
which he then put forward, I trust they will excuse me but it is necessary to
explain briefly but still clearly what exactly is the effect of the Bill which
I axn asking them to take into consideration.

The BiU before us is a supplementary Bill. It supplements the legi l̂a- 
tjk)n which had recently be^n passed by Ben^l and I feel certain this
House will finish the work that was begun ]t>y Bengal in February and JMt̂ rch 
ll^t and w i l l t h ^  finishing touch to the legislation which was at ttot tim® 
pwsedby tfe Bengal Council by a very large n^jority. On the filial ye^d- 
ing, J think the voting ŵ is 61 yptes to 15, That ^ows that tj^
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[Mr. M. G. Hallett,]
Legislative Council were determined to give Government the powers wliich
they considered necessary to deal with, the evil of terrorism.

Under the Bengal Bill the power is given to the Local Government to order
the detention in jail or in a detention camp of persons who are connected with
and taking part in the terrorist movement. No doubt it is a matter of
repugnance to many people that we should have to have these powers, that
we should not deal with these people openly in the courts, but experience
has shown that it is quite inevitable for Government to have these powers.
That was explained fully by my predecessor when he addressed the House
in April, 1932. He explained how we had to rely on the evidence of infor
mers and that if their names are made public those informers are put in
grave risk of their lives. We have also had experience of many cases in
which witnesses who have given evidence against the terrorists have them
selves sufEered at the hands of terrorists shortly after. It is really for these
reasons that we have to adopt this admirable method.

The idea is I am afraid prevalent in some quarters—I do not think for
a moment that it is shared by the Members of this Council— t̂hat these
terrorist offenders are put away in jails and detention camps without, ade
quate reasons. That is a criticism I have seen made in certain quarters
in the press. It is suggested, that merely on the statement of some police
oflBoer ^vemment step in, accept his statement without any very careful
examination and on that put a man away for an indefinite period in a deten
tion camp in Bengal or in a detention camp at DeoH. That is not in the
least true and in support of my statement I will cite a fact which may
possibly be known to some of you but which happened some time ago and
therefore I would like to recall it to people’s memory. During the terrorist
movement in 1915-17, it became necessary to take action similar to that
which we are taking today, that is to say, to send people under the Defence
of India Act of that time to detention in camps or in jail. The Government
of Bengal appointed two High Court Judges, Mr. Justice Beachcroft and
Mr, Justice Chandravarkar, to examine all the cases in which orders of deten
tion had been passed by them. They made a very careful examination
of these cases and it is very significant that out of 806 cases that were
examined by them there were only six in which they thought that there
were not sufficient grounds for assuming that the persons concerned had
been acting in a manner prejudicial to the public safety or to the defence
of India. That is a very striking testimony to the care which the police
took in putting up these cases before the Local Government. I may also
mention that at that time there was not the same safeguard as there is in the
Be^al Act now, by which all cases are examined by two judges. T?he 
police marshal their evidence before these judges and the judges consider it
with as much care as they consider all cases tried in open court. After tha;t
the case comes for a third examination by the Governor in Council in
Bengal and it is as the result of that examination that the final, orders are
passed, I think, therefore, that if once again we have these retoids examined
by High Court Judges we shall find the same result that m icss than one
per cent, of the cases there is reason to hold that the^order was not justified.
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These judges also recognised fully the inevitability of these secret proceed
ings. What they said, in a lengthy report which was published at the time 
and Vhioh I can show to anybody who would care to see i t :

“  Under these circumatanceB it is impoBsible to secure a. fair trial by tb« f^oodure 
of the Evidenee Act and the Criminal I^ocedure Code which would be appropriate only 
to the normal conditions of crime. The procedure to deal with revolutionary crime has 
to be practical in the sense of being appropriate to the special conditions fio as to decu^ 
as fair a trial ad is feasible under the exot^ptional situation

*1 recognise that that was said in the year 1919, or 1917, but I feel certain 
that the Hoiise will recognise that the Government of Bengal under the able 
^idance of His Excellency Sir John Anderson are today as careful as they 
were in 1917, to examine these cases with the utmost care and to see that no 
order is passed which is not fully justified. That is the provision of the Bengal 
Act.

I now come on to the provisions made in the Act of 1932, which I am 
asking you to extend and to put permanently on the Statute-book. Again 
we have to profit by experience. Experience has shown that if the most 
dangerous, most desperate terrorists are kept in their own province of 
Bengal, it is very difficult to segregate them effectively in Bengal. It is 
difficult to prevent communication with the outside world. There have been 
instances in which plots have been concocted by these detenus when they are 
actually in the camps in which they are detained. My predecessor quoted 
examples of that, which occurred shortly before he made his speech two and 
a half years ago. I would quote other instances which will make the House 
realise the danger of keeping these more dangerous prisoners in Bengal. 
An example of this came to my notice only a few days ago where four prisoners 
who were under trial in a terrorist conspiracy case in Calcutta escaped from 
the Presidency Jail. Not only can 1 quote the example of Bengal; I can 
quote the example of other provinces also. Madras unfortunately had an 
outbreak of terrorist crime about this time last year. Luckily the police was 
successful in arresting the offenders and placing them under trial. It was 
found by the judge who tried the case that there was no doubt that these 
persons had been contaminated by association with the Bengal terrorist 
prisoners whp were confined in the jails, of that province. That is another 
example of the difficulty of segregation. In Bihar there was a case of which 
I knew a good deal at one time of a very dangerous gang of terrorists which was 
ultimately prosecuted and convicted. They were responsible for several 
murders including one of an unfortunate station master. After they had 
been convicted, the Government of Bihar represented to us very strongly 
that it would be very difficult to keep them in safe custody in the jails of 
that province. I myself know that when these accused were under trial 
we had on two occasions, I think, information that they had very nearly 
secured their escape by a plot which they had concocted in jails.

The H onourable Mr . BIJAY KUMAR BA8U: They were not dete
nus f

T h e  Hoi^ouRABLE Mr. M. G. HALLETT: They were under-trials. 
That is one of the reasons why we had to remove these people to this camp that 
we have got irfDeoli. There is a further reason too, and 1 think this point

b 2
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[Ut. M. G. Hallett.]
was made by my pr^ecessor vbenhe t^dreaaed this Hous© qi| the; 'last 
occasion, and that is, that if you remove the more dangerous prisoners, 
it is «a»ier to deal with and i;o try and reform the less dangerous. The mor  ̂
da;ngerous are removed to Deoli, the less dangerous are kept in the detention 
camps at Buxar, Hijli, and other places in Bengalitself. The reformation 
of these detenus is a problem to which the Government of Bengal has devoted 
attention and they are doing their best despite, I am afraid I inust say, ôme 
bppo&ition from the terroiists themselves—and very ill-founded oppositio]). 
—to give them a training which may fit them for earning an honest liveli
hood. If the worst are kept with those who are less infected with the poison 
(if terrorism, then it is difficult to control them, and in a speech made by 
an Honourable Member in the Lower House who has experience of these 
camps in Bengal that point was emphasised. Thus, the segregation, the 
removal of these people to the camp at Decdi is for these two reasons. One 
is to make it safer̂  to prevent the possibility of escape, to prevent the 
hatching of plots within the camp itakf* and secondly, to facilitate ideahng 
with those who are not so desperate and not so dangerous.

I woftdd iike to refer briefly to this camp at Deoli. When the Bill was 
under 'cdnsiderktioh on the last occasion, both the Home Member, Sir 
James Crerar and the Home Secretary promised that they would do as niuch 
as they could to itiake conditions similar to those in Bengal. That promise 
has, I submit, been fully implemented. The Home Department cannot 
work miracles ; it cannot of course make the climate of RajpUtana similar 
to the humid c'imat© ofBe^al, but as far as possible, steps have been takeii 
to mhke the conditions sTmflar to those in Bengal* I have myself visited the 
camp—I regret though only for a very short time—and from wl)at I saw 
in that short time, everything seemed to me extremely suitable for the 
detention of these prisoners. They had excellent barracks, some to accom
m odate four or five persons, some a larger number. I was particularly 
impressed by the hospital which was very well fitted up and had all the 
necessary apparatus for treatment of diseases of all kinds. They had good 
playing fields where they could play badminton or football, and altogether 
tbe oo^itions there were certainly no<t. as bad as they seem to be painted 
in softie quarters. As regards the question of treatment, it is a matter which 
is very carefully looked into and no doubt Members of this Council are fully 
aliirare that the late Home Meinber took a particular interest in this ptoblem. 
He visited Deoli himself and whenever any question arose regarding the 
treatment of detenus he took a keen personal interest in it. The present 
Hom  ̂ Member, the Honourable Sir Henry Craik, in his speech the other 
day in the Assembly, promised that he himself would also visit Deoli 
on the earliest possible occasion and make himself fully acquainted "with 
the conditions which prevail there. But there is one point I would like to 
make. It ia impcesible to run everything from headquarters. We cannot 
look from this distance into the details of the work of that camp amd I 
think we owe a 4eep debt of gratitude tq the Superintendent of the Det^tion 
Q^Py Mr. Finney, fpr the work th^t he l̂one there during th  ̂ last one 
a^d a half years t^ t  he h^sbeen there, t  ^fts p^^culc ĵ:ljf to see thf̂ t 
his services were recognised during the last Birthday Honours and that it was
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thereby shown that Grovemment appreciated what he had done in nuiinfciddng 
order and discipline in the camp and in doing all he could for the terrorists 
who wece under his control.

I do not think it necessary for me to go into ftirthef details about the acto»l 
condition of the prisoners in this camp. If anybody wishes to hear abwrt; 
them, I shall be very pleased to tell him all that I know. Those are the main 
features of the primary Bills which this is designed to supplement. But, #b 
T said at the beginning, the main point of this Bill is to eactend and put per
manently on the Statute-book the powers which were given by the Act 

‘ 1932. I shall, I understand, have an opportunity of talking at greater iength 
on the question of permanence of these Acts during the discussion of the amende 
ments of which notice has been given. At this stage perhaps it is only neces
sary for me to indicate briefly what my arguments will be. It is clear iiust 
the Act must be extended, otherwise it will expire in April next year, threb 
years after the Act of 1932 was passed by this Council. No one can hope 
that six or eight months hence it will be possible to get rid of and set free all 
tliese detenus. If the Deoli Camp were shut down it would mean these pri
soners would go back to Bengal, Bengal would have to build a neV camp and 
Bengal cannot afford any money for luxuries of that kind. But the main point 
is whetlier the Act should be pennanent, whether it should not be for a term 
of years. The points I would make and which I will amplify later are, firsv, 
that Bengal, the Bengal Grovernment and the Bengal Legislative Council, 
have recognised the necessity of making their Acts permanent. Experience 
has shown that temporary legislation is of very little use in dealing with this 
menace of terrorism. As I have said, they passed that Bill by a very large 
majority and the special clause which dealt with the question of permanence 
was passed by an equally large majority of 63 to 15. ^ccmdly, liaving regard 
to the history of terrorism, having regard to the fact that it is now between 
27 and 30 years since terrorism first showed itself in Bengal, we should be 
unduly optimistic if we think that we can see the end of terrorism. I regret 
to have to make that remark, but one has to be guided in a matter of this kind 
by experience and experience has shown that thojgh this movement has, as a 
result of the action taken by Government, at times decreased in vigour ; as 
soon as Government have relaxed their efforts it has shown its head again and 
shown its head again with greater violence than before. That is a point on 
which I am prepared to say more when we are discussing these amendments 
of which notice has been given. Thirdly, and I think this is an important 
point, and a point made by the Honourable Home Member of the Bengal 
Government, the fact that these Acts are permanently on the Statute-book 
should have a deterrent effect on the terrorist himself. It should make clear 
to him that Government will carry on these measures as long as he carries 
on his subversive movement. That is one of the main reasons why Bengal 
and the Bengal Legislative Council decided that it was necessary to make thê  ̂
Acts permanent. I do not think I need say any more on the provisions of the 
Bill itself. We do not regard these Acts to amend the criminal law as the 
only measures to be taken against t/errorism. We regard them, howc\̂ e:, 
(is essentially necessar}" in order to carry on that campaign. But as the lr.te 
Home Memb̂ gr made clear in the Lower House, we and the Government of 
Bengal attach e jual importance to other measures more radical and less drastic
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P4r. M. G. Hallett.]
to improve conditions in Bengal. The whole problem of terrorism is one to 
which the Government of Bengal mider the able guidance of Sir John Andersoii 
are devoting their most careful attention, and it is one to which the Govem- 
ment of In^a are devoting equal attention. There are, I am glad to say, 
hopeful signs that the situation is considerably improving. Public opinion is 
now expressing itself against this menace and I trust that that opinion will 
grow and that within a short time we may see an even more marked improver 
ment in the conditions in Bengal. I trust in making those remarks I have 
not been too optimistic. It has sometimes happened that one happens to 
say that the situation in Bengal is improving ; the next day one hears of some 
new outrage. After all it is only a year since we heard of the murder of Mr* 
Burge; it is only a few months since we heard of the unsuccessful attack on His 
Excellency the Governor. But if we have the powers which Government 
consider necessary for dealing with the terrorist by the means which this Act 
provides, and if at the same time public opinion consolidates and takes active 
measures against terrorism, I have no doubt that in a short time the position 
will be considerably better than it was two or three years ago.

Sir, I move.
T he H onourable Mr . VINAYAK VITHAI.. KATJKAK (Central Pro

vinces : General): Any attempt on this side of the House, Sir, to discuss
this Bill may probably be interpreted as indirect sympathy with the terro
rists and the movement, and so I at the outset want to make it perfectly clear 
that I and my Honourable friend iMr. Hallett are ]>oth equally anxious that 
this movement should be, stamped out from this unfortunate provitfce of 
Bengal and also from India. 1 ast year, in this very august House, I had an 
opportunity to deal with a similar question and then at that time also I made 
it clear that we who do not see eye to eye with Government on certain measures 
do really desire that this menace should not only be suppressed but should be 
stamped out, and that the misguided youths should be trained and employed 
in such activities that they will be able to do good to their country and pro
vince. With this prelude I desire to discuss as briefly as possible the measure 
before us. In this measure I find three important issues involved, the deten
tion of political suspects outside Bengal for an unUmited period, the taking 
away of the powers of the High Court which we regard as habeas corpus powers 
or as our MagrM Charta, and thirdly, making the Act of 1932 permanent. It 
is admitted on behalf of Government that the movement has been in existence 
in Bengal unfortunately for the last 30 years. I am afraid, Sir, to state that 
in spite of there being so many Acts from 1908 up till now the movement could 
not be controlled by Government. It is most unfortunate that the movement 
could not be stamped out in spite of these Acts and the stringent measures 
taken under these Acts. Bengal has produced the best politicians, Bengal has 
produced eminent lawyers, Bengal has produced famous scientists, Bengal 
has produced the best poets and therefore I cannot really find out why Bengal 
should produce the worst sort of these anarchists and terrorists. One really 
fails to understand the mentality of these terrorists. But I may submit. Sir, 
that these manifeartations of terrorist activities have taken place n other parts 
of India also, but with very few exceptions. Sir, I find that in other parts of 
India those movements have been nipped in the bud and there was no further
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outburst. If one may care to refer to the Kowlatt Committee Report iu which 
they have exhaustively dealt with this question, one may find that terroiist 
Activities mother parts of India have been nipped in the bud and there have 
been no manifestations again of those activities in other prpvinces. If that 
is 9 0 , what is wrong with Bengal ? Why are these activities not controlled, 
not checked, and not stamped out of Bengal  ̂ is it due, as stated in some 
quArlers, as alleged by public men of Bengal in the Bengal Legislative Council 
and also as alleged by some Members of the Legislative Assembly in the other 
House, tĥ .t there is something wrong with the actual operation of these mea
sures in Bengal that the movement is not controlled  ̂ Statements, very grave 
statements, have been made, Sir, in the Bengal Legislative Council when this 
Act of 1934 was passed, alleging against the misconduct of officials in dealing 
with these measures. Statements have been made to the efEect that on account 
of these measures being used in the most tortuous way that these terrorist 
activities are not controlled, but they are practically increased. The Bengal 
Members in this House may know, they may be able to say definitely whether 
those statements made by public men in Bengal in the Legislative Council 
and by other Members in the other House are correct or incorrect; but to an 
outsider like me it appears that there is something wrong with ,the adminis
tration of Bengal which is responsible for this movement making headway 
every now and then. I find. Sir, that the case of Government as stated by 
my Honourable friend Mr. Hallett and as stated by the Honourable the Home 
Member in the Assembly is that these terrorist activities are controlled to 
some extent, but when these terrorists find that the powers are going to expire 
soon they again start their nefarious activities. Well, Sir, if these terrorist 
activities have been controlled—and I am glad to find that they have been 
controlled to some extent—I think I may be right in saying that if by these 
measures that have been controlled to a very great extent. Government will 
not find it difficult in stamping out the movement in a very short time and 
therefore this measure before us is inopportune. If Government is not opti
mistic about the menace disappearing, then I submit, as I have already said, 
that by making a measure like the one under consideration permanei t̂ you 
cannot expect, as you have not been able to do within the last two years, 
to drive away this menace. There are other points for consideration for root- 
mg out this menace, and I am glad to find that those other points have appealed 
to Government. In this connection. Sir, I may be excused if 1 read just a 
sentence or two from the Address of His Excellency Sir John Anderson, Gov
ernor of Bengal, to the Legislative Coimcil. He says :

“  While we have been compeUed by cirouinstances to assert the authority of Govern* 
ment and to seek and where necessary to employ exceptional powers to deal with movement® 
which|aim at undermining that authority and destroying rrspoct for law, and while I cleim 
that all experience goes to show that the outward manifestations of disorder can only be 
dealt with by what are called repressive measures and that any Government that neglects 
or fears to employ such measures is sealing its own doom, my Government have always 
realised that there are certain underlying or predisposing causes of unrest that must be 
removed if lasting improvement is to bo achieved. It is not enough to meet force by fdttse 
or to overbear lawlessness by assoi ting the majesty and i)ower of the law. An atmosphere 
must, if possible, be created in which the seeds of disorder wiU not readily germinatet 
Hero in Bengal  ̂ as any careful observer must realise, there are problems political, Bociftl 
and economic, formidable no doubt in character but amenable, lam sure, to treatment, 
given imagination, resolution and goodwill, the solution of whioh would, in a short timo> 
change the ti^olo aspect of affairs
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id a tesponsible authority which tells us, Sir, that it is expected to st^mp 

out this tnenace within a very short period by employing other methods to 
tackle this problem. But here the Government of India want tw to make It 
meiisurc wHch my Honourable friend had an objection to call a “ repreaftitre 
measure but we. Sir, do call it repressive in the sense that under the ordinary 
criminal law we do not find any measure wherein the right of liberty is deiied 
to a criminal, the worst of criminals, without a trial and without giving him 
an opportunity to put his case before a proper court of law. And therefore. Sit, 
I submit we call it a repressive measure.

T he  H o n o u rable  th e  PRESIDENT : Are you not aware that they do 
worse things on the Continent ?

The Honourable Mr. VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR: Sir, we are 
living under British nile and not under Hitler rule and I expect that under 
British rule in these progressive times when we are promised so many consti
tutional reforms we should be treated in the light of modern conditions. 
Then, Sir, I am also further glad to find that Gk)vernment has stated that 
public opinion has begun to assert itself against this movement. Government 
wants public opinion to be mobilized but, Sir, from the speeches that have been 
made by public men in Bengal—those who know about tilings, those who 
have dealt with those things,—it seems I at least must come to the conclusion 
that if public opinion is against this menace of terrorism it is equally against 
the introduction of such repressive measures. I do not want to read sentences 
or passages from the speeches of these pubUc men made in 1934 when the 
Bengal Act was passed, but I want to draw the attention of the Honourable 
Members of this House that if one cares to read them he will find that only one 

. conclusion can be drawn from those statements, and that is that public opinion 
in Bengal-is equally against the introduction of such repressive measures.

T he  H on ou rable  Mr. BIJAY KUMAR BASU : What is the conclusion 
about the voting ?

The Honourable Mr. VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR : My Honour
able friend Mr. Basu has drawn me to a very very difficult and (complicated 
question. I wanted to keep silent on that point and I did not like to make any 
mention about it. Though I know that the Bengal Legislative Council has 
passed the measure by a majority of 61 to 15 votes but as he has drawn me 
to an expression of opinion I may state that the conclusion that one is obliged 
to draw from it is that the Bengal Legislative Council has lost its representative 
capacity on account of the Congress ban. {An Honourable Member : “ Are 
there no elected Members on the Council now ’ ' ?) There are elected Members. 
Then, Sir, about the detention of these political suspects in Deoli Camp and 
sending some of these State prisoners to other provinces, I am afraid I cannot 
see eye to eye with my Honourable friend, Mr. Hallett. Unfortunately, 
some four or five State prisoners or political suspects—call them what you like— 
have been sent to my province also. I wish my province had been left out 
of it. By God’s grace my province has been free up to now and it is not a 
wise act on the part of the Government of India to send these people Jiero.

The H on ou rable  Mr. M. G. HAIjLETT : All provinces have to bear 
their share.
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T he H onourable Mr. VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR : Let thoso 
provinces which are willing bear their share but my people are not willing to 
bear their share.

,Thb H onourable Mr. BIJAY KUMAR BASU : They aje not at large. 
Yoti need not be afraid.

T he H onourable Mr. VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR: They inAy 
be in jail but as stated by the Government they are a very dangerous type of 
cariminals and they may contaminate my prisoners.

T hb H onourable Sir  DAVID DEVADOSS (Nominated Indian 
Christians): They have in Madras. Our good name has been lost owing to 
these people.

T he H onourable Mr. VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR : The question 
is, Sir, whether those people who have been sent to Deoli or who have been sent 
to other provinces do get equal treatment and tlie same facilities as in Bengal ? 
I was reading the other day, Sir, the debates in the Bengal Council and there 
I found that the Honourable the Home Member in Bengal stated that as the 
jails in Bengal were overcrowded with the civil disobedience prisoners, these 
political suspects should be sent out of Bengal and the other reason similar 
to that given by my Honourable friend today wa«i also stated by the Honour
able the Home Member. Now, so far as the civil disobedience prisoners are 
concerned, I believe the Bengal Government should not find it diffcult to 
accommodate their prisoners in the Bengal jails as many of the civil disobed
ience prisoners have been released.

T he H onourable Mr. M. G. HALLETT : Can the Honourable Member 
give me the reference to the Home Member’s speech in Bengal ?

T he H onourable Mr . VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR: We find 
from the various questions and answers in the Lower House and the speech 
of Mr. S. C. Mitra made while this Bill was being considered------

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: AVas that speech made this 
session ?

The H onourable Mr . VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR: Yes, Sir,
I tnH not quoting that speech. I will only refer to it.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: You may refer to it as if they 
were your remarks. Do not refer to Mr. Mitra by name.

T he H onourable Mr . VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR : The allegation 
has been made that the Deoli prisoners do not get the same facilities that they 
would get in their own province.

T he H onourable Mr . M. G. HALLETT : In what particular ?
The H onourable Mr. BIJAY KUMAR BASU : Eating fish!
T he H onourable Mr . VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR : Concerning 

food, concerning climate. As my Honourable friend said just now, Govern
ment cannot change the climate of DeoU. If the Deoli prisoners do not really 
get the same facilities as they do obtain in Bengal, I see no reason for spending 
public mone^for creating such a big camp at Deoli for housing these prisoners.
It does not inflect on the credit of the Bengal Government that they are not
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able to put under control their own prisoners and tliat they require to send 
them out of Bengal. With all this paraphernalia at their beck and call I really 
fail to understand how these terrorfets find an opportunity of comniuniqating 
with others outside the jail when they are in their jails in Bengal. If this fact 
be true, that shows that there is something wrong also with the administration 
o f jails in Bengal. My Honourable friend Mr. Hallett has told us this morning 
that the cases of these detenus were examined by two eminent judges, one 
from the Calcutta High Court and one from the Bombay High Court, in 1915, 
and after examining their cases, they were sent to jail. But may I know from 
him if the same procedure is followed even now ? Because public men in Bengal 
say that the same procedure is not followed nowadays.

T he H onourable Mft. M. G. HALLETT : Sir, I will make that point 
clear. It is provided in the Act that every case is to be examined by two 
persons of the rank of Sessions Judge. That is a statutory provision and that 
statutory provision is complied with.

Tire H o n o u r a b le  M r. VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR : Well, Sir, I 
take it as absolutely correct that every case of a suspect is being looked into 
by two Sessions Judges nowadays, and after the oases are examined by two 
Scions Judges, they are sent to the Deoli camp or to other places as State 
prisoners. I had an opportunity of reading some portions of the Rowlatt 
Report, a report which was regarded as most rea<jtionary in those days but which 
is regarded as something better than the present measures taken by the Gov
ernment now, so far as these detenus are concerned. The Rowlatt Report*:-----

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  M r. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: That is ancient 
history.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  M r. VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR : Unfortunately 
we have to deal with ancient history. We have to deal with the terrorists 
for the last 30 years. We cannot do without it.

On page 207, the Rowlatt Committee which was appointed to examine 
this question and which exha\istively examined this question made a recom
mendation about the ways of deahng with the cases of these suspects. They 
say:

“ The duty of the investigating authority will be to inquire in camera upon any 
materiaJfl which they may think fit and without being bound by rules of evidence. They 
riiould Bend for the person and tell him what is alleged against him and investigate the 
matter as fairly and adequately as possible in the manner of a domestic tribunal

If my information is correct, this procedure is not being followed nowadays. 
The cases of thele suspects are being examined by two Judges behind
his back without giving him any opportunity whatsoever of meeting the charges 
against him, and on the recommendation of those Judges the Governor in 
Council makes an order and puts him in the Deoli camp or somewhere else.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  M r. BIJAY KUMAR BASU : The order is passed 
before the Judges look into the case ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Mr. M. G. HALLETT : Sir, may I again correct the 
Honourable gentleman to avoid any confusion on this point ? 'He suggested
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that the accused had no chance of making a reply to the allegations made 
against him. Section 9 of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1930, 
says:

. it« * * Local Government shall place before two persons, who shall be either
Sessions Judges or Additional Sessions Judges liaving, in either case, exercised for at leaat 
five y^ars the powers of a Sessions Judge, or Additional Sessions Judge, the matwifti t&otn 
and circumatances in its possession on w liich the order has been baaed or which are relav^t 
to the inquiry, together ^ith any such facts and circumstances relating to the case wmoh 
may have subsequently come into its possession, and a statement of the allegations against 
the person in respect of whom the order has been made and his anawer« to them, if furnished 
by him ” .
He has an oppartimity of giving answers to the charges and those answers are 
considered by the Judges.

The H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR : So may I 
12 N oon u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  t h e  d e t e n u  is  g iv e n  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  

a n s w e r in g  t h e  c h a r g e s  m a d e  a g a in s t  h im  ?

T he H onourable Mr. M. G. HALLETT : Yes, Sir.
T he H o n o u ra b le  P a n d it PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU : Of testing

the material against him ?
The Honourable Mr. M. G. HALLETT : Of answering the allegations 

made against him.
The Honourable Pandit PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU : That is, 

the material is placed before him and he is required to answer that material.
T he H onourable Mr. M. Q. HALLETT: I cannot quite follow the 

Honourable gentleman. He will doubtless make it clear in his speech ?
The Honourable Pandit PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU : You may

in a general way say to the accused what is the charge against him; you can
also place the material before hiin and ask him what answer he has to give to 
the material, whether it is documentary or oral ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  the PRESIDENT ; You cannot expect him to answer 
without placing some evidence before him. The Honourable Mr. Kalikar.

The H onourable Mr. VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR : They further 
say, Sir, that should such person against whom the charge is made indicate that 
other persons or any other inquiry may throw light on the matter from his 
point of view the investigating autWity would endeavour to comply with the 
suggestions if it seems relevant or reasonable. Then, Sir, about the composi
tion of the investigating authority they say :

“  If the functions of the investigating authority are such as we have described, the diillr 
culty of its comjx)sition is miniiniscd. For an inquiry in a judicial spirit into facts, know
ledge and experience are the requisites. It has been suggested to U8 that the judicial, tho 
executive and the non*official element should be represented upon the body or bodies in 
question. Having indicated the functions which wo recommend for tho investigating 
authority, we do not feel that we are driven to give onr views as to iis exact composition. 
But we think we may say, as based upon the experience gained in the course of our labours, 
that one member should be a non-ofticial Indian selected for his knowledge of the people **.
So this r^onmiendation has not been followed and that seems so from the 
^ w e r  to vyy query given by my Honourable friend just now. The measure 
is going to be placed permanently on the Statute-book and we are asked to
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support it. fiy it th« citizens of Bengal will be deprived of tiieir liberty fcHT 
Under it there will be banishment without trial and that too permanently, not 
for a limited period. Without a trial, without giving the ac5cused an oppor
tunity to prove his innocence, Government want us to support this measure, aH 
if a measure conceived for an emergency and fit for an emergency, shonid be 
made permanent. We at least on this side of the House cannot be a party to 
such a measure. We can imderstand the difficulties of the Government in an 
emergency ; we can understand the necessity for an emergent measure, but we 
cannot understand why measures like this should be put on the Statute-book 
for all time. Then I want to deal with the barring of the powers of the H i^  
Courts under section 491 of the Procedure Code. As I have said, it is a kind of 
Magna Charla and Government want to take away those powers permanently. 
The High Courts have been established by Letters Patent, by His Majesty’s 
Order in Council and the public in India have come to have full faith in the 
High Courts established by the British Government in India, and if you, Sir, 
want us to lend our support to the deprivation of the High Courts of their 
powers, I do not know where we will be stranded. There are certain preventive 
provisions in the Criminal Procedure Code, sections 108, 109 and 110, You 
had enacted an emergency measure in 1932 to which the other House gave its 
support, and not the House alone but the Opposition gave its support, taking 
into consideration the situation at that time and the necessities of the Govern
ment. But in spit<> of these measures we find that the Government of Bengal 
have not been able to stamp out this menace. Then it is the duty of the Gov
ernment of India to tell them openly in clear words that, as you have not been 
able to put your house in order in 30 years, you should not come to us for assist
ance by asking us to make this measure permanent.

The H on ou ra b i^  Saiyid  R A ZA  A L I : Then matters will grow muck 
worse.

The Honourable Mr. VINAYAK ViTHAL KALIKAR ; I would have 
been glad if these measures in the last 30 years had improved the situation, and 
if my Honourable friend Mr. Raza Ali can tell me that by passing this Act 
this menace would be stamped out permanently, I will be one with him in 
supporting it. But what I find is that with four measures on the Statute-book 
during the last 30 years the menace has not been stamped out of Bengal. 
I am over-zealous, Sir, in guarding the powers of the High Court; and I believe 
that those who had dealt with criminal litigation in courts will also be over- 
zealous in guarding the powers of the High Court against interference by the 
executive. It is merely a substitution of executive action for judicial action 
and that too, Sir, not as an emergency measure, not for a limited period, oac, 
two or three years, but permanently. As a lawyer, Sir, liaving some experience 
at the Bar, I at least cannot see my way to support this kind of measure when 
all it does is to deprive the High Court of its power. Then, Sir, it has been 
stated (and I am glad to find it) that other mea-sures for stamping out this 
menace for ever are required and that the Governor of Bengal is considering 
the adoption of those measures. I would ask the Government of India to get 
an explanation from the Government of Bengal on this point as to why they 
have not adopted these other measures—barring the repressive ‘measures—
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to stamp out the menace during the last SO years ? If, as I jast now ^uot^, 
His Exoelleney Sir John Anderson says that other measures are required to 
stamp out this evil, mdre importance must be attached to bring into effect 
thosetneasures to stamp out tlus menace than asking us to put on the Statute- 
book measures like this permanently. I therefore submit, Sir, that it is not 
only in the interests of Government but in the interests of Bengal and in the 
interests of India that instead of adopting such repressive measures they should 
foUow the other course ; they should take some other measure, as stated by His 
Excel}ency, and they should try to mobilise public opinion in their favour and 
stamp out this evil. As the present measure takes away the powers of the High 
Court permanently in order to detain people without trial, I do not see my way 
to give my support̂  to thifi Bill.

The H on ou rable  the  PRESIDENT : There is a notice of amendment 
given by the Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala Mathura Prasad Mehrotra. That 
amendment has to be first disposed of before the consideration stage is reached. 
I shall therefore first call upon the Honourable Member to move his amend
ment, but I would like to know from the Member in charge if a Select Com
mittee was appointed in the Lower House. I understand that a Select Com
mittee was not appointed. I must, however, make sure on that point.

T he H on ou rable  Mr. M. G. HAILETT: There was no Select C:>n- 
mittee in the Lower House, Sir.

T he H onourable  the  PRESIDENT: In that case under rule 29 the 
Honourable Member is entitled to irove for the appointment of a Select Com
mittee in this Honse. I may point out that rule 20 crystallises the traditional 
practice and procedure of the House of Lords. The Honourable Member is 
entitled to speak, but this privilege of asking for the appointment of a Select 
Committee in tlie Upper House is very, very rarely exercised. This Ooimcil 
was eonstittitftd in 1021—it emanated from the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms — 
and I have been in this Council from 1021 and as far as my recollection goes, 
not on a single occasion has this House appointed a Select Committee to re
consider a Bill. I mention this fact to the Honourable Member merely because 
it is a \ery small Bill and I find that the reference to Select Committee will cause 
cftnsiderable delay and would hamper the progress of the Bill Though the 
Honourable Member has a right to move his amendment, I wish to point out to 
him that clause 2 is the only matter for consideration and the question whether 
this Bill should be made permanent or limited for a fixed period of three or 
seven years and this can be more usefully and expeditiously discussed and 
threshed out by the whole Council hero today than by a reference to a Select 
Committee.

With these observations  ̂ I would ask the Honourable Member to consider 
wliether he desires to move his amendment ?

Thji H onourable  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHURA PJIASAD 
MBHBQTRA (United Provinces Central; Nou-Muhamw^dan): Sir, I mg^e tluB 
Motiola and place my arguments as to why I want the Bill to be referred to a 
SeWct Conuj^ttee and then Honourable Members will be free to decide whether 
this Bill is worth referring to a Select Committee or not. Sir, I beg to move : 

the Bill be referred to» Seleet Committee oi tkis Houae.*’
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are very thankful to you; Sir, for giving us the history of the case and saving' 

that no Bill which had been passed by the Legislative Assembly has been ever 
referred to a Select Committ êe here ; the reason is, Sir, that the other House 
is always zealous of its rights and privileges and always takes the opportunity 
of referring Bills to Select Committee. -

T he  H o n ou rable  the  PRESIDENT: I am afraid you have entireljr 
misunderstood my remarks. I did not say that this House has no right; 
the House has the right under rule 29 framed under the Government of Indiiei 
Act , but I merely stated that this privilege is very rarely exercised iii the House 
of Jjords, and so far as my knowledge goes it has not been exercised in this 
Council up to now and I therefore invited you to reconsider your decision.

The Honourable Mr. P. C. D. CHARI (Burma : General): It has been 
exercised on one occasion.

T he  H on o u r a ble  th e  PRESIDENT : I said to the best of my recollec
tion. I would like to know on which occasion it was done ?

T he  H o n ou rable  Mr. P. C. D. CHARI: On a Bill amending the Hindu 
Law in regard to the rights of Hindu women. There was a Bill which was 
passed there without a Select Committee in the Assembly and we had a Select 
Committee here.

T he H v>n o u rable  th e  PRESIDENT : If a Select Committee had b^en 
appointed in the originating Chamber, there could not have been a Select 
Committee in this House, and therefore I am afraid your impression is 
incorrect.

T h e  H onoitrable R a i B a h a d u r  L a la  MATHCJRA PRASAD
MEHROTRA : Sir, I was saying the same thing and though this House has 
got a right to refer Bills to a Select Committee, Bills have not been referred under 
rule 29.

T h e H on ou rable  th e  PRESIDENT : Rule 29 does not apply to the 
lower House ; it applies to the upper Chamber.

The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala MATHURA PRASAD
MEHROTRA : Rule 29 says :

“  Any Member may (if the Bill has not already been referred to a Select Committee 
of the originating ChambOT or to a Joint Committee of both Chambers, but not otherwise) 
move as an amendment that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, and, if such 
motion is carried, the Bill shall be referred to a Seleot Committee and the Standing 
Orders regarding Select Committees on Bill originating in the Chamber shall then apply ” .

Sir, I am referring to the same rule. This Bill was not referred to a Select 
Committee in the originating Chamber and therefore I am taking the opportu
nity for referring it to a Select Committee in this House. We all know that it 
is on very rare occasions that Bills are referred to Select Committees from this 
House, because all the Bills that come here have the Select Committee stage in 
the originating Chamber. Now, the question is whether it is worth while to
refer this Bill, as it has been called a very simple measure having only two 
sections, to a Select Committee or let the whole House be formed into a Select 
Conmiittee and discuss the Bill on the floor of this House. Sir, the Bill is very
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simple but it depends upon oth^r Bills which in up way can be .pimed so. It 
depends upon the Bill that was passed in 1932 by bpth the Chamber imd then it 
refers to a local Bill, I mean the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act that 
was passed in 1930. Unless one reads the two Acts together witii this Bill he 
cannot come to a right conclusion what this Bill implies. Sir, the Bengal 
Criminal Law Amendment Bill has not been supplied to us and I understandr 
Sir, that there are very few copies in the Library. I do not know, Sir, why 
the Assam Criminal Law Amendment Act, local as it is, has been supplied 

*to us together with the Bill that was placed on the table yesterday. I would 
request you, Sir, as the guardiau of the right® and privileges of this House> 
that the local Bill of Bengal ought to have been similarly supplied with this 
Bill to enable the Members to go thxough it and come to the right conclusion. 
So, Sir, if this Bill is referred to Select Committee the Members will have ai 
chance of going through all the three Bills and formulate their opinion. Then, 
Sir, this Bill is also very important although it looks very simple because it 
infringes the rights of the High Courts and was discussed in the lowfer House 
at great length that it goes against the Habeas Corpus Act. Under that Act 
the High Courts with their Letters Patent have the right to call any member 
and ask him to produce evidence before them to come to the conclusion whether 
he has been rightly detained or not. Sir, this Bill, though it looks ver>̂  simple, 
infringeii that very important Act, and it also nidlifies the effect of section 491 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. In that section similar powers have been 
given to every man who can redress his wrong if wrongfully detained by making 
a representation t;0 the High Court and producing the evidence. So, Sir, my 
contention is that the Bill is not so simple as it looks and it certainly requires 
a thorough examination in Select Committee. Then, Sir, there is another 
important feature of this Bill and it is this that it wants to give permanency to 
an Act which was in the first instance introduced for three years only. Now, 
this is a very important question and it should have been discussed thoroughly 
in Select Committee, that is whether permanency is to be given to the Bill 
or its life should be extended for two or three or four years. In Select Com
mittee the Members can have a heart to heart talk and there is always a chance 
of coming to a compromise with the Government and therefore if this Bill is 
referred to a Select Committee I am sure some solution may be arrived at 
which may be accieptable to all the Members and the Bill may be passed without 
any dissentients.

Sir, this is what I have to say so far as the Motion for reference to a 
Select Committee is concerned, and with these words I move :

“  That the Bill be referred to a Seleot Committee of this Hoiiae.”
T he H on ou rable  the  PRESIDENT : Motion moved :

“  That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee of this House.”
The debate will now only proceed on this amendment
♦The H on ou rable  M r . BIJAY KUMAR BASU (Bengal: Nominated 

Non-Official) : Sir, it seems to me that my Honourable friend Rai Bahadur 
Lida Mathura Prasad Mehrotra has moved his Motion about the reference of 
this Bill to ^ Select Conmiittee more for jealously guarding the rights of this 
HouBe and its privileges than really for some legislative purpose—

♦ Speech not corrected by tlie Honourable Member.



T h e H o n o u ra b le  R a i B ahadttr L a la  MATHUBA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: I hf̂ ve given more reasons than that.

The H onoubablb Mr . BIJAY KUMAR BA8U : I know you have and 
I am going to deal with them. The first reason that he gave us was that the 
right of habeas corpus has been infringed and the rights of High Courts to inter
fere on that ground would be infringed if this Act were to be passed and that 
matter has to be more thoroughly discussed in a Select Committee than in this 
House to come to a definite opinion whether this House should allow that 
sort of interference with the High Courts’ powers. If I may remind my friend 
that this very matter was discussed almost threadbare and if not threadbare 
certainly discussed very fully in 1932 when this Bill, the Bengal Criminal Law 
Amendment Bill, came up for discussion before us. <JuestionB were raised 
whether it was within the competence of the Indian Legislature to take away 
the ri^t of habeas carpus and on wliich, if I remember rightly, decisions were 
quotrfas far back as from 1870. The secdnd question that my Honourable 
ttend wants to deal with in Select Committee is whether this Bill should have 
a time limit or be of a permanent character. Then, again, that question, my 
friend thinks, wouki be better disctl^d in a Select Committee than in this 
House. I have not as yet found any reason why that question cannot be 
thoroughly thresh^ out on the floor of this House.

An regards permanency, Sir, we have been talking of this feature -being 
a permanent feature on the Statute-book as if anything permanent can be done 
by human actions. If no time Hmit is put today on tlds measure it is open to 
the Legislature hereafter to repeal it. Where is the permanency? If, for 

, e ĉamplc, we have law and order as a transferred subject in Bengal at the next 
reforms, and if it is in charge of a minister who is responsible to the Legisla
ture, and if they think that they can take the responsibility on their shoulders 
about teiTorists, it would not take them two seconds to repeal this measure 
if they think that they can do without it. Therefore, Sir, talking of peimanency 
I see no great reason why that question cannot possibly be tackled on the floor 
of this House.

Another point that was raised by my Honourable friend which is really 
the sheet anchor of his argxmient is that there was a possibility of a compro
mise with the Government if they have a Select Committee. My Honourable 
firiend ought to have known by this time that on any measures of this kind which 
they have been pleased to call repressive—and my Honourable friend Mr. 
HaUett would certainly not like that expression to be used in these matters— 
there can be no compromise with the Government. The Government will not 
enter into any compromise whatever Select Committees you may form.

The H onoitrable Mr , M. 6. HALLETT;, Sir» I can see no advantage 
in a Select Committee. The only advantage which I thought might accrue 
from a Select Committee is that it will consist of a few Members of this 
and this will enable the others to go away and devote themselves to their Qŵ  
Work; The Honourable Member however adopts a new procedureuan4 propo«eii 
that the Select Committee should be a Select Committee of the whole Hoi|3e. 
The disadvantage of having a Select Committee would be, I undergtand, that 
you. Sir, will not be able to take the Chair. As the Honourable Mr. Basu has
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pointed out, all these matters can be considered very easily on the floor of the 
House in fuU MMioin. They have coosidraed previoasly in 1832 and tbey 
can do so again now. A Select Committee is usually formed oafy to diactim 
the details of an elaborate measure. This Bill GOuUins only <Hie moliM.

Sir, I oppose the amendment.
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : Amendment moved;
“ That the Bill be referred to a 8eloot CommittcĤ  of thitt House.”
The Question k :
Thfikt t h « l  a o ie B d in e n t be  m a d o / '

H e Motion was negatived.
T he H on ou rable  th e  PRESIDENT: The debate will now piQce^* 

on the original Motion.
T h e  H0N0URABi.fi N aw ab  M a lik  M0HAMMA1> HAYAT KHA.N NOOJI 

(Futtjab : Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the Bill we are (Mmmmtig not a 
new law. The Bill pro|M)»es to piok)B|j; the life of the existing law, a^d therelori  ̂
1 think we need not cGscuss its f»incq>les, because they were firlly disciWBBed 
two yeaits ago. 8ir» the main Aet to which this IBtll is supplemeiKtary waa 
passed by the Bengal Legislative Council by a prepondeiating niatjoi^
63̂  to 12, and I am sure th^ these 63 included a large noniber ô  ̂ eeted Meai- 
beics. My Uoiionrable friend Mr. Kalikar said t^ t  at tke Deoii camp Khê  
attlhorities were more strict towards the detenua than in the detention: e'mqM 
in Bengal The reason is obvious. The more dangeroiiH detenus than 
who are kept in Bengal are sent to Deoii. Then he said that whien tbe so- 
called ” repressive measures have not succeeded in stamping out this terrorirt 
movemflnt £rom Bengal, what was the good of extending their life or je-enactiag 
theni. To this, 1 wUl simply repeat what was said in another place the other 
day.

T he  H on ou rable  th e  PRESIDENT : May I draw the attention of the 
Honourable Member to the fact that he is not entitled to refer by name to 
any remarks made this session in the other House ?

T he  H on ou rable  N a w a b  Ma lik  MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN NOON:
I will not maJke any distinction between the so-called political crime and owiir 
nary crime. Murders are conmiitted in the country. We hare got a law in> 
the coujptiy prescribing death sentence few murder. Now, law ha« Imia 
in force for a k>ng time and still murders are committed every day, B^esiit 
follow that because the capital punishment has not succeeded in tlia
commission of mur^r in the country, you should do away with the yiu ii^  
ment ? This is the very simple reply to his igrgument.

k  was then said; thiU one would not like to see such'repfessilre laiws‘ xettS  ̂
Dagligh rule. That is true, bnvt 1 would certainly add a fi^thet find
sap that 1 «1bo> wouU not like to see open̂ îay aasamifiatieiiB̂  nfid^r Bng^^ 
rule.

Objectiew haê  been raised to* the fact that this Bril Is being givto a t̂ rrtia- 
oix̂  t̂ he 8ta^tte*book. I do not see much force in tifiis objection.
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[Nawab Malik Mohammad Hayat Klian Noon.]
A# soon as the necessity for this law disappears it can be repealed. Why' 
should we bother ourselves about the life of the Bill now ? As soon an it 
becomes uxmecessary it can be rep(».aled. Why should we say that it muAt 
be limited to only three or four or five years ? Our laat experience phows that 
three years did not sufficc and so this matter has been brought before the 
Council again.

Sir, I support the Bill.
T he Honoxjrable Pan dit PRAKASH NARAIN SAPKU (United Pro

vinces Southern: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the position as I understand 
in regard to the Bill is this. The Bengal Legislative Council has recently 
passed a measure by which the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act has 
become a permanent measure. The Bengal Government want certain further 
powers. Those powers can only be given to them by the Central Goverimient. 
They have therefore approached the Central Government to give them certain 
powers which they consider necessary, and they want those powers to be given 
to them perman«Qtly, The Bill which has just been introduced seeks to give 
permanency to legislation passed by this Council. That legislation empowers 
the Bengal Government to direct that any person arrested or detained imder 
the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act iiall be committed for custody to 
any jail outside Bengal, and it also bars the jmifidiction of the High Cotirt 
under section 491 of the Code of Criminal Procedure ; that is, it deprives the 
subject of the remedy known as the writ of habeas corpus in cases which «ome 
under the provisions of this Act. And all this is to be done not temporarily 
but permanently. Sir, it is relevant therefore to enquire who these detenus are 
who €UPe going to be deported out of Bengal. They are men who have not 
been tried by any court of law. They are men whom the executive Govern
ment suspects; they have not been given any opportunity of clearing them
selves ; no charge has ever been framed against them in a court of law or before 
a duly constituted legal authority ; no opportunity has been given to them of 
meeting the case against them. In fact, as the Honourable Home Secretary 
suggest^, the whole principle of the Bengal Act is detention without trial. 
That is the purport of what he said. It substitutes the reign of executive dis
cretion for the reign of law. The question that we, as an all-India body, a 
body which is in a position to take an all-India view of the miatter, have to 
consider is whether we shall be justified in empowering the executive to impote 
a heavier punishment upon those who have not been tried or convicted by a 
court of law than is meted out to a criminal who has been tried ox convicted, 
Fot the power of detention outside Bengal—I want to emphasise this point— 
would really amount to giving the executive the power to impose upon them a 
punishment which would be analogous to transportation. Speaking for 
myuelf, Sir, I say that the whole principle of trial without detention, the whole 
principle of giving punitive punishment to a man who has not been found 
guilty by a duly constituted court of law is wrong. It is impossible to regard 
men who have not been convicted and found guilty by a court of law as con
firmed criminals. They may be guilty of what the executive suspects them 
or they may not. We do not know. All that we do know is the<̂  they are not 
men who have been found guilty by a court of law. Now, Sir, it daily happns 
that a man is prosecuted by the police, convicted by the trial court and acquitted
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honourably in appeal by the appellate court. It is not unusual for Sessionfl 
CourtB, which have ha(i the opportunity of hearing witnesses and watching 
the demeanour of those witnesses, to be upset by the High Court. There have 
been occasions when the High Court has been reversed by their Lordships of 
the Privy Council, which, as their Lordships have explained in DeLetts  ̂ case, 
is not a court of crinunal appeal. I will remind you of only two cases. One 
was a case which went up from Madras, and in that case the Privy Council 
reversed the judgment of a very distinguished Member of this Council, because 
the High Court had in recording certain inadmissible evidence violated what 
they called the principles of natural justice. The other was a recent case in 
which the judgment of the Patna High Court was reversed.

T he H on ou rable  Sir  DAVID DEVADOSS : In the first case it  was not 
on a point of evidence that their Lordships interfered, but on the point of law  
that inadmissible evidence was admitted.

The Honourable Pandit PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU :» That is 
what I said. The rule they have laid down is that they will only interfare 
where there has been a failure of natural justice. That was a rule laid down in 
DeLt‘.tt8’ case, and they have followed it consistently. The point I wish i>o 
emphasise is that the possibility of error cannot be eliminated even in eases in 
which the accused has had a fair trial before ordinary courts of law. If courts 
of law oan go wrong and have to be corrected by superior courts, where is the 
guarantee that the Bengal Government will not ? I have no ddubt that the 
Government of Sir John Anderson examines these cases most carefiilly. I have 
no doubt that the investigating authorities investigate these cases most caie- 
fully. But after all they base their opinions on the material before them and 
if the material is defective or incomplete there can be no guarantee that a 
ment based on that material is correct. It is therefore a presumption whioh we 
on this side, at any rate I, cannot accept that those whom the executive Govern
ment suspects are necessarily guilty As lawyers we know that it often happens 
that the circumstantial evidence against a man is very strong and yet 
when he is put on trial he is able to give a satisfactory explanation of those 
circumstances and is acquitted. The principle of detention without trial is 
bad and it follows from this that men who have been detained on suspicion 
should be treated difEerently from those who have been convicted by a court 
of law. Now, Sir, I find that the view which I have just stated is supported 
by the Rowlatt Committee. They distinguished between what they call puni
tive measures which they reserved for those who had been convicted by a court 
of law, and other special or ordinary and preventive measures, extending to 
power to arrest, search und^ warrant and confinement in non-penal cust^y. 
They laid down certain safeguards in paragraph 189 of their Report regardi^ 
preventive action. I will just invite your attention to it. Sir :

“ No interference with liborty must bo ponal in character. N oth ^  in the nature of 
conviction oan be admitted without trial in strict legal form. If in the supreme intere t̂fl 
of the community the lifwrty of individuals ih takon away* an anyhim must l>e provided of 
a different order from a jail
And they went on,

“ Any intctference with liberty muBt be safeguarded by an inquiry wliioh, though oir- 
cumBtances exclude the pogsibility of ita following forensic forms, must be judicial in ;fche 

ensc that it must b<̂ fair and impartial and as adecjuate as it can l>e made
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EP«tndit Praka«b Narain Sapni.l
I know that there is a proviBion under section 30 of the Bengal Priniinal Law 
Amendment Act. for an inquiry, but the inquiry contemplated by the Kowlatt 
Oommittee wato of a different character, because the Rowlatt Committee had 
come to the conclusion that one member should be a non-official selected for 
his knowledge of the people. Now, Sir, the new enactments which the Bengal 
Criminal Law Amendment Act supplements and which we are asked to com
plete by providing punitive punishment does away with these necessary safe
guards suggested by the Rowlatt Committee. What you are ]>roposing is that 
the Bengal Government should be given power to take a comparatively extreme 
form of punitive action against men who have not been tried and whose cases 
hav<) jXQt been investigated by an investigating authority such as was cohtem- 
^ te d  by the Rowlatt Couamitteeu Speakii^ frankly, that is a power which 
I think we should not be justified in giving.

I proceed, Sit, to conridet the arguments the Government puts forward 
for the propoaed pow«r of detention outside Bengal. Detention outside Bengal 
it not a neeessary corollary of an Act which empowers the executive to detain 
without trial, which substitutes executive discretion for judicial judgment. 
There is no logical connection between that Act and this. You may detain 
a man without trkl and yet you may not send him outside his own province. In
deed, I would point out that in the discussion on the Bengal Act, as far as 1 
have been able to discover, not a word was said which might have suggested 
to ®ny one that Government were contemplating to remove the detentis outside 
Bengal and confine them inDooli. The official argument for detention outside 
Bengal is that it is difhcult to segregate effectively thejie hardened prisoni*ts, 
tliat their prewnoe has a bad effrot upon the less oonfiTmed criminals. I wotfld 
only point out that that is not the argument which has always been prt in tho 
foiefront and tiK̂ jre has been some shifting of groimd. At one time emphasis 
wtm laid on the congestion in Bengal jailf;. Forttmately civil disobedience is 
over now and there are not many civil disobedience? prisonerB in jails now. That 
reaiion no kmger lioWs good and emphasis is now hid on the fact that <*ondi 
tions will not improve unless these rnon are segregated. 1 do not understand 
this, Bir. Tliese men are ki pt in prisons. I suppose they are subject to Jrfi- 

regulations and prison dificipline Bengal is a big province and suin'ly 
there mu«t, be nonie place in Bengal where these n:cn i.an be segregated and ke}>t 
apart from the less dangerous criminals. They cannot interview any on<’? thr̂ y 
l&e. Then, what is the difficulty ? Hovi can they get into touch with othorri 
and how will they, by remaining in Bengal, corrupt others ? J confess, Sii-. I 
have not been able tx> follow this part of the argun>ent of thv. Honourable Hornii 
Scuwrtary, and a^uming that the Bengal Legislative Council think that <let<»n 
tion witiiout trial is m oessar}̂  in the interests of Bengal, it does not follow that 
the men detained should be deported to provinces other than Bengal. It will 
be said. Sir, “ What does it matter where you detain them if detain them you 

 ̂ ” Now, f̂ ir, 88 lawyers we know that transportation is a heavier 
punishment than ordinary rigorous imprisonment and 1 think it is a very seridus 

'thing to ask us to agree to this form of imprisonment in the case of who 
faav« not l  een eonvioted by a court of law or duly constituted judfoial authority 
«fkd who have net bt^n gr\>trn adequate opportunity clearing their oonduet. 
1 think it does matter to a man whether you imprison him in the province in
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which he is born and to the climate of which he Ir acoufltomod, or outside. I 
can liardly believe, Sir, that the Bengal Government cannot make adi q̂uate 
arrangen\ent8 for tlieir detention and if that is really the ca»(\ then I say in all 
humility and with all respect that there î  sometJiing wroing with that Govern 
ment! If theBe men are really, as you suggeiit, d<̂ ep in the terrorist oomj)iracy 
tlien at any rate the other provinces are entitled to say, Ke<̂ p us clear of this 
contagion ” and it is a point of view which we of other provinces would be well 
justified in pressing. Sir, there is no one in this House who does not hat ,̂ 
defrost, condemn assassination. Murder is mufder, whatever the motive of 
t^e nmrderer. Discussions about motive are entirely irrelevant and mischievoiis. 
It cannot and ought not to extenuate the offence. I would l)e deeply grieved 
if my country or my coimtrvmen were ever to condone or sympathise with 
murder. We, on this side of the House, look upon human life as sat̂ red. We 
do not wish our young men and our young women, with their high ideals of all 
that womanhood should stand for, to be brought up in an atmos])here of secret 
conspiracy, murder and terrorism. I would not have the frec*do)n of my country 
even if it were possible to do so whi(;h fortnnatcly it is not, by murder, and I 
think we cannot too severely condenm the terrorist and all that he stands for 
in the life of the commimity. But while there is no difference between us and 
you on the question of the end, there difference on the (jucstion of the prop<̂ r 
method to be adopted in dealing with t/<'rrorism. I was reading the other day 
a speech by that great and distinguished Liberal, Mr. Asquith—I prefer to 
oali him Mr. Asquitli—on the Irish reprisals and I came across a sentence 
there which sums up my position. I find. Sir, he said :

** It is all impoi*tant that the executive should stamp out murders and terrorism, 
but in Hie performance of that task the means are almost* if not quite as, important as 
the and

Sir, I would in all humility say that the means should be sttch as a wise 
and just Oovemmetit would be justified in adopting. Your real dlfflctdty 
in Benga) is that you have not the^ippdrt of public opinion in the measures 
that you are taking notwithstanding that an unrepresentative Legislative 
Council has passed by an overwhelming majority the present mê îsures, and 
ptibiic opinion feels alienated from you because it is not convinced that you 
are adopting the proper method of dealing with terrorism. I have often 
heard it said by respected Bengali friends—and I have a large number of 
Bengali friends—frif̂ nds who have no sympathy with terrorism, Government 
servants, friends who in politics are mucli less advanced than I am, that what is 
keeping alive the terrorist movement in Bengal is the policy of which this Bill is 
theviwWe embodiment. May I explain this a little ? Yon have armed yOursclf 
with measures of extraordinary severity, measures which deprive a man of all 
judicial safegnards. You arrest a man, keep him indefinitely without trial, 
give him no opportunity of explaining or clearing his conduct. Yon take him 
jnray from his home to some other province and hi?< friends and relfettions find 
it difiioult to meet him. You do all this no doubt in, according to yon, the 
bert int«r«BtB of the province, but you also by this Etntagbnise his friends and 
tektioDS, for while y<ni ate convih(5ed thait he is gmlty and f6m  informers ah* 
right, hidfriendtandreltffcives are not, Aftd'the i*esult is tfcat yott aliVe the 
ateoipher îi^r wli^h anart̂ isiitt thrfrej. Ym  â î  n6t fafr fe the distinguish
ed officei# winy to liditrfirifirecî  the latr. I hhr^ ixb doifefc that most ^  
them are men of fine sensibility, but when they have to administer a law like
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[Plhadit Prakash Natain SapiHi.]
thift, they make themselves unnecessarily unpopular with the people and 
become targets of attack by assassins and murderers. Put down terrorism by 
all means -you are entitled to our fullest support in putting it down—but.do it 
by me^ns which pul)lic opinion can support and which public opinion can re
cognise as just and Immane.

I have said enough to indicate that I dissent most strongly from the main 
principle underlying tiiis measure. A measure like this which suspends con* 
stitutional guarantees, which places vast discretionary powers in the hands of 
an irremovable executive, the power in effect of transportation, can only be 
justified, if at all, as an emergency measure, for a very temporary and limited 
period in the interests of the safety of the State. But your emergency is a per
manent one. You do not visualise a time when you will be able to do without 
a measure of this character and you wish t to be placed permanently on the 
Statute-book of the land. It is a painful conclusion for any Government to 
have arrived at and it is a conclusion which ought to make one pause and think. 
You yourself say that the situation is a little more under control than it wm 
before. If it is better now, why do you assume that it will not improve in a 
few more years and why do you then not think that in a few years you will be 
able to do without these measures ? Your argument is that if the law is not 
placed permanently on the Statute-book the terrorists will be heartened. Now, 
Sir, I do seriously think that there is not much force in this argument. The 
terrorist knows that both Government and society—I include society because I 
know that we Indians are pledged to peaceful methods only and do not wish our 
fair name to be tarnished by murder and assassination—are determiiied to 
stamp him out and I can hardly believe that he would get heartened by the mere 
fact that the mea,sure has not been made permanent. Sir, it has been said that 
there is no such thing as a permanent measure—and any measure can be repealed 
if the situation improves. Weknowwhat ( f̂ficulties you have in repealing a 
measure. I have said that the conclusion you have to come to, namely, that you 

can only govern Bengal by extraordinary nô easures of a 
 ̂ permanent nature, is one which oû ĥt to make us pause

and think. I belong to a school of politics which believes that when you 
have serious trouble in the body politic, you must look beneath the surfat̂ e and 
discover the causes which have given rise to it. It might seem strange that in a 
world dominated by Fascist and Communist ideas, I should still believe 
that it is the application of liberal principles which will enable us to find a 
solution of our problems. Sir, I was looking up that illuminatia," document- *̂- 
the Rowlatt Report—for the causes of this terrorist movement in Bengal. I 
note that they traced it to the I^artition of Bengal and the passicwis which that 
decision rous^. I note, Sir, that my Honourable friend, the Home Member, 
has not thrown much light on the causes that have given rise to this joaovement 
in Bengal. Why is it that in Bengal terrorism has found a congenial soil ? 
What can we or what should we do to change the environment under wUdi 
it thrives ? Is its continuance due to political or economic causes, or is it due 
to a combination of both ? Sir, I would suggest that, in ordei to find a per
manent remedy for it, it is necessary to have some understanding of ita d e ^ r  
ĉ iuses, I am glad to note, Sir, that Sir Jolin Andejrson realises tliis and is
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detemiiiied to evolve, wLat ought to have been evolved long agô  a construc
tive policy, a policy which will keep the minds of the unemployed youth away 
from terroriian. It is necessary to administer the law firmly—and I do not 
deny this— but 1 would say this. A mere policy of negation ha9 not 
succe^ed anywhere and while stamping out terrorism by all the legiti
mate means open to it, it is but right and just that Government should remove 
the grievances which keep it aUve in B<mgal. Sir, the only effective safeguard 
against a revolutionary movement is a bold and courageous policy of politi
cal, social aud economic reform. That is the policy which will enable you to 
carry with you the reasonable—and I believe the vast majority of the people of 
tjiis country are reasonable—section of the community, and that is the policy 
which will create an atmosphere in which it will become impossible for 
teiTorifcst to work.

1 will now proceed to consider what from my point of view are the most 
soriouH objoctionfi to the law being placed pciimanently on the Statute-book. 
Sir, the executive in this country is an irremovable one. It is not responsible 
to the Legislature. We have no means of controlling it, of censuring it, or of 
exercising supervision over it. The laws which we pass will have to be ad
ministered by this executive. 1 have no doubt that most of the men who will 
administer this law are excellent people but, Sir, their point of view and 
ours IS not always identical. Wliat you are asking us to do is to vest an 
ii-removable and irresponsible executive—an executive the head of which 
possesses the completest powers of affirmative, negative and preventive 
powers of legislation—with vast discretionary powers. By doing this we 
shall be peruianeutly depriving oiursclves of such opportunities as we have 
today of criticising the administration of the measures which you ask us to 
accept as just and reasonable. 1 have no liesitation in saying that so far as 1 
am concerned I shall be no party to a step of this character,

A further comiideration which weiglis with me and which 1 would say 
ought to weigh with the ilouse is that you are by this measure tyiri g the hands 
of the new Govermneut which, under safeguards which we do not consider 
n,ece&sary, will have to deal with this menace. You say that law and order 
will be transferred. You are, by insisting that the measure should be made 
permanent depriving the responsible government of the future from evolving 
a policy pf its own in regard to t€a:roriBm, I do not say that this is the real 
object of the Bill—but it does strike one as odd that you should be insisting, 
just on the eve of constitutional changes, on a law of this character being made 
permanent.

1 will now come to the part of the Bill which bars the jurisdiction of the 
High Coiuî  under section 491 of the Oriminal Procedure Code in oases in which 
action has been taken mider this Act. Strictly speaking, we have no right trf 
h<ibeaH corjnts in India outside the Presidency towns. The remedy provided by 
section 4 91 is a remedy in the nature oi a writ of habeas corptis find not the habeas 
corpus itself. What a ooxitt has to do in îarses under section 491 is to inquire 
as to Whether the arrest is legal or not ? You have a statute here which wnpowers 
you to arrest and detain a miftn without trial. Now, I am not going to argue 
that that statute is void or^i^a 1?faat argument, in view of tbi» deci«dOn 
of Their !x>r<lships in several ba^s, is no loiiger open to Us. The* position is that
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there is a statute which give you the authority to arrest, and if a prisoner 
applies for a writ under section 491, all that the court would do would be to 
inquire whether liis arrest is justified under some law or statute, and whether the 
procedure prescribed in the statute in regard to arrest has been complied with 
or not. The writ, as I have just- shown, would afford hardly any protection to 
a prisoner who is imprisoned under the Criminal Law Amendment Act. It 
would not be open to the Court to call any evidenc/e. The statute would be 
sufficient to justify the arrest. Why do you wish, then, the jurisdiction 6f the 
High ('ourt to be taken away in these cases under section 491 ? I confess, Sir, 
I have not been able to follow this part of the Bill at all, and I must register 
my strong disai)proval of this part also.

Sir, 1 have very litth? to add to what 1 have said already. The issue before 
the House is whether the Act which empowers the Bengal Government to send 
detenus out of Bengal sh<)uld be made j)ertnanent or not ? So far as I am con
cerned, 1 have no doubt as to what the answer should be. I shall consider it my 
duty to vote against the nu*asure, whether as a temporary or as a permanent 
measims and 1 have no doubt in my uiind as to the correctness of the step 1 
am taking.

With these words, Sir, 1 oppose the Hill.

Tuk Honchjrablk Mr. P. C. D. CHART (Burma ; General): Sir, I rise to 
oppose the consideration of this measure which 1 regard as extremely obnoxious 
and unwarranted, having regard to the conditions obtaining even in Bengal. 
I have carefully followed the speech which the Honourable the Home Member 
delivered in the other placi* on the Motion for th(i consid(M’ation of the Bill and 
I have list<*ned carefully to the speech made by the Honourable the Home 
Secretary in moving for consideration here. Sir, I an) prepared to accept every 
statement of fact made therein as correct, and I want you to consider whether 
having regard to these statements of facts, it is necesary to pass a Bill of this 
kind ? It is made clear that the anarchist movement has be^ in existence for 
the last 30 years. For kmger or shorter j)eriods there have been variora Acjts 
and repressive measures passed against it. Whenever the Government thought

were bringing the movement under control they surrimdered the powers 
taken. As a result of this surrender we are toW that Govemmeat have dis* 
covered the very gre^t blunder which they committed in giving the afiarohii  ̂
movement a new filip and a new start. The official and nea-official Members o€ 
the Bengal Legislative Council have grown wiser and have placed pemaanentlf 
on thft Statute-rbook this meaom© by the overwhelmiiiig majority of W to 15. 
Let the Bengal Legislature have tlj  ̂^atififaotion of li .̂vijjg tjiia Act to adorn 
their Statute-book. I am not qwstioning the wiadioiaa of the Bengal Legis
lature. It is their lookout. But ] find from the t̂at^ments ma^ by the 
Honourable the Hpine Member and the Hoi^ouxabje the Home Secretary that 
by hefting unremittii^ preasuse during* the last 18 numthei the mov ên^nt hi^ 
b i^  brought under control in Bengal. It  haa also been made dear that owing 
tOi the s<̂ 8el0s8 attempt on the life of His ExceUency the G ove^r of Bengal, 
public opioioQi has been aiiî ake&ed. We are also told that t^e ̂ edJsal Qc^ern: 
nwat have aot been slaw to wiosk thia puh^ QpiiuoiLaî  ̂ th e;^ ^
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trying to- hamesa it to make it the fotmdation for rooting out tins anarchist 
movement. When the Miarchi»t movement hao been brought under control 
and when public opinion ia available, is it not proper that tb&Bwi^l Govern
ment phould be told;

Well, rightly or wrongly, you have* ma<ifT th e  Criminal Law Amendinont
Ac*t a pprmancnt ittcaflfiro. Y m  have got all tlie n«oea4ftry potrers to w<»d out aviarcJusm 
from Bengttt̂  Yoti liaTO also g o t  the su p p o rt  of p u b lic  opinion. You must now able 
to nia.k» aa k o M i attempt to tttar.ip out anarcliiBin Mith the p o w e rs aT a ilab lo  to you now. 
Why ahould you approach us tt> pass a moasui’o of this kind

The facte made out by the Honourable the Home Member in the other 
place, the Honowmbie the Home 8<?cretary in this House and the otatement o f 
the case for the Bengal Government are enough to condemn their case. Wê  
have been told that the very reasons which appUed in 1932 would apply today. 
What was the position in 1932 ? The Bengal Government said in 1^2 :

“  We canttot havo a campaign against terrorism and at the same time taie effective 
measures to segregate th« very dangerous typ<) of political suspeets from their fami ly and 
frwndff and relatioiw
They had that difficulty. They could have very well come tip to the Gov 
emment of India and said :

“  We cannot be expected to do the two things at one and the same time. Please allow 
Ufci to send the more dangerous of our detenus to the; other provinces. In the meantimo 
we shall wage a ruthless war against terrorism. After wc bring th«? movement under 
control we may not require this ” .
The Act of 1932 was passed under those conditions as a temporary measure. 
When they have brought the movement under control, is it not right and! 
pi'oper for us to tell them:

“  Y®a have had tkne to put your houije in order ; you have had timo to bring th^ 
movemeiit uadar opntrol; it ig time for you to take the necessary measures effectivefy  ̂to 
segregate your political dotonug in your own province. How can you ask for accommo
dation in other provinces ?**
Apart from that, I have got very great objections from the point of view of 
o^er provinm. It has been pointed out that it is veiry difficult in Beiigal to 
prevezKt these political detenus having comn^unication with people outside oc 
with men in the jail itself. It has ako been shown that in r^ote ^ovineM 
Mke Madiasy the Beî âi detenus were able to communicate with people outside 
and to hatch a cMu îraey. Thus you eannot prevent the very object witJi 
which you sent them to otWr proviiices. The einlj difieienee by sending them 
to otbor peovinoeft wiU be that instead of hatehiag a conspiracy in Bengal, they 
wiU hatch it in. other provinces.

The HoiffOTftABLE DAVID DSVADO08 : They infect Ube people
inside the jail.

T h e H o n o u ra b le  Jan, P. C. D. CHARI: Nobody can say that Madras 
V s ever been taibited with anarchism. The moment some of ttese poEtipai 
detenus were sent there„ there was the infection. iPortunate]̂  for uŝ  the 
Madras Govemmeiit stamped it out̂

Tar DAVID BIPFAJdOSS: lha
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The H o n o i t r a b l b  Mr. P. 0. D. CHARI: The people i^ide the jail are 
entitled to some amount of consideration. They may he criminals, but you 
must take care that Uiey are not infected with this spirit of anarchy and terrorist 
movement. So, from the point of view of the other provinces, I submit it is 
not desirable that a provision of this kind should be put on the Statufcerlx>ok. 
Speaking as a Member from Burma, it is well known that the people of Burma 
are extremely excitable. It is very easy to foment open rebellion. Such 
being the case, why should there be a provision enabling the Government of 
Bengal to send their prisoners to Burma and thereby infect those extremely 
cxcitable people with the virus of the subtle, mysterious and subterranean 
terrorist activities of the members of the terrorist movement in Bengal ? 
So, Sir, speaking on behalf of Madras and Burma, we do not want this infection 
spread and we strongly oppose it on that ground in addition to those mentioned 
by previous speakers. I find some inconsistency in the statements of the 
Honourable Home Member and Home Secretary. We are told the movement 
has been brought under control, but at the same time they say the anarchist 
movement has come to stay in Bengal. Whatever reasons there may be for 
provinces to provide temporary jail accommodation to help a sister province, if 
it is a fact that the anarchist movement has definitely come to stay in Bengal, 
the other provinces may very well turn round to Bengal and say :

•* Well, we are very sorry that you have a chronic; and incurable diseafle ; we are quite 
willing to help you to some oxt̂ n̂t by Ki\Hng t'^mporary accnmmodation to your «iok men, 
but we cannot do it for ever

That is the position of other provinces. (An Honourable Member: Bug
gest some other remedy.'’) It is for the Government of Bengal to suggest .it 
and to take necessary measures. This is a trouble which the Government of 
Bengal have to face. The other provinces which are free from this movement 
ought not to be saddled with any responsibility and ought not to be exposed 
to dangers of infection. The Bengal Government has got our sympathy but 
we have to put our own interests first.

My next objection is this. If a certain section of the people of Bengal 
are secret supporters of the movement, there may be a reason to curtail the 
powers of the High Court, of Calcutta, but why, I ask, should the sins of the 
sons of Bengal be visited upon the people of other provinces ? Why > 4should 
the powers of the other High Courts be curtailed because some people in Bengal 
misbehave ? I submit that the provision curtailing the powers of habeas 
corpm of the other High Courts is highly objectionable and stands condemned. 
The Bill is highly objectionable in other respects, as previous speakers have 
pointed out. It deals with political suspects who must be presum;^ to be inno
cent till they are proved guilty in a competent court of law. The Govem- 
ment of Bengal has been given power to curtail freedom of these men, but is it 
not enough to curtail their freedom and keep them sepegated ? Why subject 
them to banishment at a distance in unsuitable climatic conditions and increase 
the distance between them and their relations and practically deprive them of 
the right of interviews with their relations 1 Why should you enrage those 
detenus ahd goad them and t̂ unr relations, to despair? The ^Government 
«ould not do better than enact a permanent meMUfe^ thiakind if ibe^ waDiiod
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to breed revolutionariew and give a fillip to the anarchist movement. The 
measure is  nothing «hort. of an admission of defeatism on the part of the (Jovem- 
ment and still more a 8enseles8 attack of impotent rafte against the terrorist 
movement.

With these words, Sir, I oppose the conBideration of the BUI.
The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSAIN HIDAYATALLAH (Bom

bay : Nominated Non-Official) : Mr. President, my first complaint is that we 
have been given this Bill only this morning, which contains but two clauses and 
I do not find on the table of any of the Honourable Members the Acts which we 
are amending. Honourable ilemhers: “ I have— f̂rom the Library,
etc.” .) I think, Sir, we ought to be shown this courtesy. We ought to be 
supplied with a few copies at least of the Acts being amended, otherwise it is 
difficult for us to follow the debate in this House, However, when I heard the 
mover of the Motion, he made it clear that under the Bengal Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, 1934, the Bengal Government has the power of detaining any 
suspects and that Act. they have made permanent, and at present the Gov
ernment of Bengal is asking the Government of India to give them further 
power to detain the detenus or dangerous terrorists outside Bengal. The 
question is should this power be given permanently or for some time ? The 
question is whether the terrorist movement in Bengal has ceased to exist or 
not ? Well, 1 have heard from every quarter that it has not ceased to exist. 
Therefore the measure is necessary. Why it is necessary the mover of the Bill 
has told us. If we detain these dangerous terrorists in Bengal they carry on 
their intrigues and their nefarious activities and communications with their 
comrades and spoil others also in jail. Therefore it haji been found desirable 
to send them out. Now the argument that has been urged against this Bill 
by the Honourable Mr. Kalikar is a double-edged argument. He says these 
measures have been in existence in Bengal for nearly 30 years, but the move
ment has not ceased. To that my Honourable friend Nawab Malik Mohammad 
Hayat Khan Noon replied that we have in the Indian Penal Code various 
sections deahng with dacoities, robbery and murder, and since those crimes are 
still existing therefore we should excise those sections from the Penal Code 
because they have not put a stop to dacoity and murder. Another argument 
of my Honourable friend Mr. Kalikar was that now that the movement has 
been brought under control there is, therefore, no necessity for this legislation. 
My reply to him is that if it is under control because of this legislation the 
necessity for continuing this legislation is all the greater, so that the offenders 
may know that there are stringent laws to deal with them.

I heard, Sir, the eloquent speech of my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru and 
my reply to him is that the Government has itself confessed that they are 
helpless to deal with these dangerous terrorists under the ordinary law. There
fore they haVe taken special powers. Therefore in taking those special powers 
if they have infringed the ordinary procedure of the ordinary law, I do not think 
we can blame them, Sir. Then, another point that my Honourable friend Mr. 
Sapru raised was this. He says we are on the eve of the new reforms and law 
and order is going to be a transferred subject. Well, my Honourable friend 
knows it is ^ery diffiicnlt for the Minister to get through any legislation here- 
itfter. I thiok it is in the interests of the comitry that we must at present
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stmkgthen the hands ot' our future miniaterti. If the Leginlatujf  ̂to whom tliey 
KriU be responsiUe, if th;ey dio not like any of the enactments, they Are welcome 
to repeal them or to amend them. Sir, to my mind though Government may 
take this power of dealing with these men permanently , yet that is not th« only 
remedy. This disease in Bengal and in most of the otlwrpttwinees fe not 
merely politieal but iU iseconomic. Now, Sir, whois respcaiflible for this terrorist 
movement ? I might say my EngHah friends. It is theii' education. Wliat 
did they teach uŝ  Sir ? libcffty of thought and liberty of action. They liav<̂  
taught Atsimtm  War of Independence and the French Revolution. Now, 
when they have taught us all this, they must face the f^ts as they are ajod they 

» must meet the aspirstioiis of the people of India. Again. Sit, our educational 
system is very faulty. Our young boys go to the universities and when they 
eome out ihefe is no employment. NaturaUy they are human beings ; Ui«y: 
want something to Hte vpon. They get i&to the hands of revdutionaries wgl 
they fallow their methoda  ̂ Therefore we must improve our educational 
system also. We must make our educational system such as to enable them 
to eke out a ftVelihood for thenaselres. Now, Sir̂  what is the differe^e 
bcftween the teti^st and the congressman and the conatitutiionalist ? The 
goal of all the three is th  ̂ same. But the terrorist is employing diSerent 
methods. He believes in getting self-gofvermnent for India by violence ; ai)d 
the congressmen stuek to civil resistanee, and that failed. Now% I think it iŝ  
the duty of the Gor^ument to speed up the reforms and strengthen the hands 
of the constitut onalists; otherwise what will be the position of the coastitU' 
tionahsts in the eyes of the terrorists? They will say “ Your civil dis
obedience has failed, your constitutional methods have failed, and the terrorist 
method is the ri^ht method I am speaking in the interests of Government—  
they ought to speed up the reforms and give the country what they want.

The H onoubable Satyid RAZA ALI (United Provmces: Nominated 
Non-OfHcial): Sir, at this late hour I do not think I mil be justified m nuking
a long speech on the Bill; but the Bill which has been placed bt̂ fore us being 
of a very important character I think it is just as>vell if 1 ofFer a few observa^ 
tions. Sir, there is not tlie least doubt that of all the boons conferred by thê  
British Governnient on India the greatest boon is the Ixion of lil>erty. If ŵ ' 
compare the British Oovernruent of India with previous Governments the 
great difference, the overwheli!ning difference, that wo find as distingaishif^ 
the two is this, that where;is formerly onê s personal libtjrty was not looked 
upon as sacred, the present system of govermnent attacheflf sanctity to th«̂  
personal safety and personal liberty of a person. Now, anything that narrows 
that sphere of liberty and thM gphore of freedom ahouldoertai^y be opposed 
with all oirr might and main. The difisntnee, howe\'etv i» that tberty sfcouki 
not be allowed, dttd no civilised Kovemmrnii Jwe evcnr allowed it, to sink to tha 
levef of licence. If, Sir, things in Benj^l were Bormal arud theie was any pw** 
posaltoput restrictions on liberty of >tlie p6 0 pb« I cejrtailJy would hav  ̂
been among the first to oppose it. Thirty however, iir noi the case today, f Aa a 
riMtter of feet, if 1 may be aUowedi so, a certaiffc amouttt of oouiuaiott
tbdffght appear ^  prevail m  the suhject ao to wkat ia the ezaot natuxe of tba 
K& tiiat is belbre u(9. Am one who hacvMudiiBd tile ftrrtter Â t̂s wivh wbick tl^ 
ptemsttt Bill liae anytki^ to d% wbeehn tikey wero>^asa^d b f Counoil̂ î̂ ^
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by the Legislative GSduncil erf Bengal, I can say that there is no measure before 
ufl which proposes to put any restrictions on the liberty of any s^tion of the 
people of Bengal. Unfortunately, it seems to have been taken for granted by 
some speakers that the measure before uij is of a repressive nature. Now, that 
is not*the ease. No doubt Act VII of 1934 which was passed by the Bengal 
Legislative Council contains provisions that put very considerable restrictions 
on the liberty of the people. That niefisure was passed by the Bengal Legisla
tive Council in March last and the only thing that we are being asked to do now 
is to agree to a number of people who have been interned under the Act of 1982 
in Bengal being sent to various provinces in India. That is the only question 
before us, namely, that if we do not agree to the Bill that is before us, the net 
result will b(‘ that after April, 1935 it will no longer be open to the Government 
of India to maintain any can\p at Deoli or in any other province, with the 
result that those people, about 500 in number, 1 believe, who are at Deoli will 
have to be sent back to Bengal, or if the Government of Bengal fail to make 
provision for their stay they will have to be released. That is the only thii^ 
that we are asked to consider.

Nov/, Sir, my submission is that our task is very light, namely, the only 
thing that is before us being of the simple nature I have explained, I do not 
think we need take very considerable time in considering the question. In 
this comiection, ŵe nught also consider that the plea which the Government 
of Bengal has raised w hy ŵe should receive these detenus, action against whom 
has been taken in Bengal, is this. They say that the essence of the whole action 
that is being taken against the terrorists by Government is effective segrega
tion, namely, those people who are arrested should not be allowed to have any 
conmiunication with the people outside. They say it is not possible to secure 
effective segregation in Bengal and therefore if these people are sent to other 
provinces which had no special facilities of conmiunication with Bengal, then 
the activities of tliese persons, against whom action has been taken, will be 
limited and the epidemic will be segregated. Now% Sir, it seems that that plea 
is quite good so far as it goes. After all, the best judges in the matter are the 
Government of Bengal on the question whether they can maintain an effective 
segregation or not. If they can not, 1 for one do not see any reason why we, 
the other provinces, should not help the people and Grovemment of Bengal, 
I may admit at once that a certain amount of inconvenience and discomfort 
attaches to a man who is forced to leave his own province and made to live in 
another province. There is the matter of food, of society, of climate. All 
these are considerations which certainly lend colour to the view that it is hard 
for a man to be sent to another province. All the same, Sir, if a proper case is 
made out, these steps have to be taken against these individuals. In this con
nection, I might illustrate as to what happens in courts of law in cases where 
an accused is charged with a non-bailable offence. If it is explained to the court 
to its satisfaction that if the accused is let out on bail it would lead to the 
accused by means of force or show of force getting at prosecution witnes^s, 
that always is considered good ground for not admitting the accused to bail. 
Well, similarly, in the absence of anything to the contrary, these men could 
have stayed in Bengal. But if their activities are such that it is impossible to 
prevent theA conmiunicating with their political associates, that is a good 
ground for their being put to additional inconvenience and sent ou t to Other 
provinces.
1C720S
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The tIoKouRABLE Mr. VINA YAK VITHAL KALIKAR: WeU, if
that procedure as is followed in the case o f non-bailable offences referred to by
my Honourable friend is followed I will be satisfied with that.

T h e  H o n o u bable  Saiytd  RAZA ALI : As I have explained, Sir, on the
analogy of this principle, there is sufficient justification for putting these* men
to the mconvenience of sending them to other provinces, just as a man is not
admitted to bail because of certain apprehended activities which are held
objectionable. That is the point of analogy. I have made that clear.

Sir, on the main question, I do not think I need say much. As a matter
of fact, these young men are misguided. They are very unfortunate young
men and it should be the duty of all patriotic Indians to reclaim them. They
have according to their own lights taken a short cut to liberty and freedom,
namely, they have resorted to terrorism by use of the bomb and the pistol.
That is most unfortunate. We know what these misguided young men mean.
They think that this is the shortest cut and that by this means they can frighten
the British Government and force them into giving India what the terrorist
want. I need hardly say that they are very much mistaken. That is not the way
to secure self-government. We should do all we can, though Members of this
Council can do I am afraid, very little, but surely it ought to be the duty of
all of us to explain matters to these young men and to make them see the error
of their ways. As has been explained by some of my Honourable friends
earlier in the day, the jH>8ition really is the result of so many forces working
in one particular direction. There is the economic question. There is the
question of tliese men being conscious of not getting the rights which they
think they should have as sons of the soil. Added to that there is the question
of want of careers. A number of our young men are also suffering from the
effects of bad education imparted in our schools. The net result is that our
young men are lost in this tangle. I must make it quite clear to Government
that, while we consider that it is our duty to strengthen the hands of Govern
ment and enable them to do all they can to maintain law and order it is at
the same time the duty of Government, as my Honourable friend Sir Ghulam 
Husain Hidayatallah pointed out, to speed up reform and what is more than
that to take as early steps as possible to improve the economic condition of the
people. I know, Sir, that that is a question with which not only the Govern*
ment of this country is faced but which is staring in the face of every civiliseid 
Government today in the world.

T he H onourable Mb . BIJAY KUMAR BASU: It is easier to speed
up reforms than to give economic relief.

The H onourable Sa iy id  RAZA A L I: I say do both. Speed up reform.
That you can certainly do and you ought to do it at a very early date. At the
same time, do find means to improve the economic condition of the people.
Without that it will be impossible for these misguided young men to see the
error of their ways and to give up their present unfortimate and deplorable
activities.

Sir, I support the Motion.

The Council then adjourned till Half Past Ten of the Clock tin Saturday,
the August, 1934.
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